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KOR PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,
OF OHIO.

FOlt

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
OF NKW YORK.

From the Erie Plspnteh.
Oar Ticket,

Governor Rutherford B. llnyes o
Ohio, Is a native of that Stnte, and
will be 64 years old on the 22d of next
October. After receiving a liberal
education he entered the Law Behool
of Harvard College, where he com-
pleted the regular course and was
graduated with credit. Engaging in
the practice of hla profession at Cin-

cinnati he soon took a leading posi-

tion at ,the bar and was elected city
solicitor. At the outbreak of the war
his services were tendered the gov-
ernment, and on the 8th of June, 1801,

he was appointed Major of the 2:? Ohio
Infantry, being advanced to the Lieut.
Colonelcy in November following. On
the 17th of September, 1SG2, the 23d
took part in the fierce contest that
was fought at South Mountain. It
was a terrible day for Colonel Hayes
command. He went into the action
at the head of 325 men, and before
night nearly 200 of the brave band
were among the dead and wounded.
This regiment was the lirnt Infantry
engaged and held the advance of the
column all day. Colonel Hayes was
badly wounded, his arm broken, and
he was carried off the field, but before
the surgeon could dress his wounds he
rushed back to the field, placed him-
self at the head of his command and
fought until carried off by main force.
At the battle of Berryville Colonel
Hayes commanded a brigade, but,
went out of the line to lead his old
regiment.

The gallant part which Colonel
Hayes and his command took in the
battle of Winchester is thus described:
"Moving forward on the double-quic-

under fire, tire brigade reached a thick
fringe of underbrush, dashing through
which it caiiie upon a deep slough,
forty or fifty yards wide and nearly
waist deep, with soft mud at the bot-

tom, .overgrown with a thick bed of
moss, nearly strong enough to bear
the weight of a man. It seemed im-
possible to get through it, and the
whole line wasstuggered for a moment
Just then Col. Hayes plunged in with
his horse, and, under a shower of
shells and bullets, with his horse
sometimes down, lie rode, waded, and
dragged his way through the first
man over. In Uoundering through
this morass men were suffocated and
drowned; still the regiment plunged
through, and, after a pause long
enough to partially reform the line,
charged forward again yelling and
driving the enemy He (Hayes)
was everywhere recklessly excis-
ing himself as usual. He was thu
first over the slough; he was in ad-

vance of the Jine halt the time after-
ward; his Adjutant General was
Beverly wounded; men were dropping
all around him, but he rode through It
all as if he had a charmed life."

Many columns could be filled with
accounts of liis valor in the field, but
sufficient has been said toshovhow
he fought his way up from the rank of
Major to that of Major General.

Before the war closed tho second
Cincinnati district had elected him to
Congress, and iu lSGti he was c.

ted. Here he was noted for prudence,
sagacity and the soundness of his
judgment. During his entire term of
service 'in Congress lie was never
known to make a mistake, and he
was generally recognized as one of the
safest counselors in the party. So
popular was his course that the atten-
tion of tho entire State centered upon
him, and in 1807, before his Congress-
ional term had expired, he was nom-
inated, almost spontaneously, for the
Governorship of his State and elected.
His career since then has been one of
national renown Tho same wisdom,
good sense, integrity and eff-
iciency whieh had been exhibited on
the floor of Congress, were conspicu-
ous in his administration of the State
government. He made a model Gov-

ernor, and last year, when soft money
and m seemed to have be-

witched the Commonwealth, Gov-

ernor Hayes was again placed In nom-

ination as a candidate that would poll
the full vote of his party, and some-

thing more. The Ohio Republicans
were not mistaken in their man. He
redeemed the State from Democratic
misrule by a majority nearly seven
times as great as that given for his
Democratic predecessor in 1873. The
speeches ho made in that campaign
are among the finest to be found in
the stump literature of the country.
But his words, though eloquent, can-

not matclt bis deeds.
Our candidate for Vice President,

Ilotu William A. Wheeler, la now
serving bis fifth term iu Congress as a
Representative' of the Nineteenth
New York dktrict aud will be fifty-sev- en

years old on the 30th of this
month, lie received a college educa-

tion and began the practice f the law

at Malone, where he now resides He
was for several years District Attor-

ney of his county; was a memnerof
the New York Assembly in '50 and61
and a member of the New York Sen-

ile and President pro ton of the same

In '58 and '59. In 1867.68 he was
President of the New York Constitu-
tional Convention.

Thus It will be'seen that he has long
been in public life, filling some of the
most Important stations within the
gift of the people. And the manner
In which he has discharged the re-

sponsible trust committed to his care
is known to everybody. After so long
a service in public aflhirs there Is rest-
ing upon his reputation not a single
blot or blemish. He la In every way
worthy of the high honor bestowed
upon him.

It will be remembered how keen
was the disappointment of our citi-

zens at the defeat of Seward in the
Convention of '00. A veteran In the
service of the party had been tossed
aside to make room for a new and un-

tried man. Mr. Seward's friends
and they were legion felt outraged at
the treatment which their favorite,
had received, and their displeasure
found vent in angry mutterlngs and
threats of bolting. But how 1 ttle we
then knew of Lincoln, whose memory
is now cherished and revered In the
farthest corner of the Republic. To-

day there is not one of that disconten-
ted throng who does Jnot believe thai
the nomination of the modest Spring-
field lawyer was the greatest blessing
that could have befallen the nation.
We are now repeating that experience,
though in a milder degree. The dis-

appointment over the defeat of Mr.
Blaine, who has endeared hjniself to
the Republicans of the Union as few
men have won the regard of their
party, has nothing of the bitterness
which characterized the sympathy for
Mr. Seward's misfortune. While
there is a large number who believe
that Mr. Blaine should have been
nominated, there is another class, al-

most equally numerous and Influen-
tial, who feared that the defensive at-

titude in which the nomination of that
gentleman might have placed us
would have been a great misfortune to
the party.

The ticket which the Convention
has given us is simply unassailable.
It represnts the intelligence, the in-

tegrity, and the convictions of the Re-

publican party it is a guarantee of a
wise prudent and pure administration.
Our candidates have had large ex-
perience in public affairs, and have
clearly established their fitness for the
positions assigned them. They will
command the sincere respect and sup-
port of every faction of the party. It
is a ticket around which we ran all
rally with enthusiasm, and we shull
elect it by a majority that will surprise
and confound our opponents.

Centennial Letter.

THE "Rrsil" HAS COMMENCED OVER
A MILLION AND A HALF OF PEOPLE
SO FAR SOMETHING AUOCT THE
FOREIGNERS THE I.IdKTHOl'OP
AND THE FOG-HOR- N AGRICUL-

TURAL HALL.
From our Regular Correspondent.!

J'hiladetphia June 20 176
The great "rush" which has been

predicted all along appears to have
really begun. Anywhere from fifty
thousand to one hundred thousand
people can distribute themselves
about the grounds without ever run-
ning against one another or giving
the appearance of a crowd, yet daily
frequenters of the spot readily notice a
thicker dotting of the landscape and a
more stirring aspect of tho buildings,
such as has appeared for the past four
days. The great number of new facts
one meets, too, is another indication
of what the gate receipts positively
prove that the attendance now is
fully three times what it was. three
weeks ago. Cp to Thursday evening
over one million and a half of people
have entered through the gates, and
the cry is "still they come."

And all these are not "home folks."
The proportion of foreign visitors is
not very large as yet though there is
quite a sprinkling of costumes and
faces that are easily recognized as

There Is the picturesque
attire of the Turk, and unique dress of
the almoncd eyed Chinaman. These
Chinese seen here are of the higher
class, who dress rather differently
from the shiny sack and sabots of Ah
Sid, sojfamiliar in most of our cities
now-a-day- s. Theso national costumes
would perhaps be still more com-
monly seen if it M ere not for the ex-

tremely rude staring they are sub-

jected to by the curious eyes of the
vulgar. That enterprising and sensi-
tive people, the Japanese, for instance,
have donned the American fashions
from plug hats to patent leather boots,
and from a rear elevation would be
mistaken for genuine Americans.
This vulgar curiosity has prevented a
great many foreigners from appearing
in the national dress, and as a conse-
quence the grounds do not present
that picturesque appearance they
should. Next week I shall give some
idea of the curious and Interesting ex-

hibits of these countries In the main
building.

At the northeast corner of the Gov-
ernment Building a force of workmen
is now engaged in putting up an iron
lighthouse.whlch, when finished, will
fully illustrate the provisions made by
the Government for protecting the
lives and property of all who crave the
dangers of the deep. The base of this
structure Is of wood, but will be
painted to represent stone. To this
the iron Hangs of the super-structu-re

are bolted and above this is a high
iron cylinger 18 feet in diameter, the
whole being capped by an ornamental
tower. In the centre of this elevation
is a place fora revolving r flash light
of the fourth grade, and over one of
the dormer windows (quite as orna-
mental as they are useful). Is to be
placed a fog bell wehjhin40fV)-pbUid- s

Both of thesefgiials are operated by
clock-wor- k, which delicate yet mas

sive piece of mechanism derives- - It
power from a weight of over 800
pounds, and by a simple change of
motion, is made to revolve the light
or strike the fog bell at the Intervals
required. The clock-wor- k exhibited
Is Intended to strike first, three times,
then twice, then once, and so on. This
is the signal adopted, for one of the
shoals on Long Island, to which the
light house now on the grounds Is to
be removed after, the Exhibition.
Near this new attraction is the fog.
syren, whose very unsyrenllke roar
has so often startled visitors to the
Exhibition. This In-

strument is little more than a very
much elongated horn blown by steam,
and yet it has been heard at a dis-
tance" of 85 miles. The fog-hor- n is
located a short distance from the Ohio
State Building, and somo smart wag
has remarked that this is very appro-
priate. As It requires the use of fresh
water to generate its tremendous lung-pow- er

it can only be used at inland
points, but even when placed some
distance from tho headland It ha
been found very effective.

Agricultural Hall, which has been
the most backward of the large build-
ings, presents an infinite variety of
attraction to all who are engaged or
interested in agricultural matters or
machinery. Within the past few
days the machinery has been put in
motion to a great extent, andvlsltors
can now see the manner in which
they work. More especially is this
the case with the mony different
makes of mowers and reapers. Some
of these latter machines arc remarka-
ble specimens of workmanship, and
afford a fine study for those who de
light iu mechanics to follow out the
apparently complex working of the
various parts which have in some
cases taken years to elaborate and
bring to their present state of perfec
tion. The plough, also, which we
may call the initial machine in agri
culture also shows" the immense
strides that have been made within
the past thirty years. On one hand is
the huge, clumsy " machine said to
have been used by Daniel Webster,
and along side of it the beautiful
finished gang plough, with all its ains
and acessories. Among the rest Is a
Rock and Stump Extractor, a very
simple yet extremely powerful ma-
chine, less known on western prairies
than in the rugged timber growing
sections. As showing the immense
multiplications of power as applied to
mechanics it may be stated that
twenty pounds on the end of the lever
by which this machineis operated rep-

resents a ton. So light and simple is
this machine that a boy of eighteen
can set it up, carry it from stump to
stump and pull out any rock that
four men can remove, Jplace it on the
stoneboat and take it off without lift- -

in U Or difftffl "GT n f rm flvp n flftoon
minutes. In the olden time stumps
were a serious obstruction to cultiva-
tion of new ground and could only be
removed by patient and

labor or blasted out with
powder.

Among the numerous routes by
which Centennial travel reaches this
city little attention has been paid to
those by sea, which are coming to
fo;m an important item in thearivals
of visitors form the seaboard cities of
the Atlantic coast from Maine to
Florida The visitors come and
bring with them their provisions,
home and servants: they charter
steamers for a round trip, embracing
state-room- fare and board- - Several
of these have already, chiefly from
the Eastern States, and remain a week
or more in dock at tHewharves, where
their passengers repair toiheir lodgings
and for their meals. The steamer
Empire State, formerly of the Boston
and New York line of steamship,
newly dubbed the Floating Palace
Hotel, is now in port, on her first of a
series of trips from Providence R. I.
bringing with her a full completment
of passengers. She is to make these
trips in ten days, six here and four in
coming and going for which $40 is
charged including three meals per
day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

L WORK & HAMBLEN.
Attorneys-at-La- Ridgway, Elk

County Pa. Office across the hall from
the Democrat establishment. Claims
for collection promptly attended to

Jne. .15 '70.

THE BEST VET for A (JESTS' Sales Is
Of it JJEMI.it'HHt Amanual of
Etiquette and Dress ot'lhe Best American
Society by Mrs- - E. S. Duffey- - Will sell Jul
sight in' every house. Is iuditpensible to
all who desire to get ahead in the world.
Written with great ability, Printed and
bound splendidly. Sold at low price.
The only book on this subject sold by
agents, and wdl tell better than any other
work in the market. Circulars aud terms
sent on immediate application to the

J. M. STODDAUT & Co ,
723 Chestnut Stj Phila.

Keystone Printing Ink Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PRINTING INKS.
(Book and News a Specialty,)

135 Nona Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA; '

Our Inks are of a superior quality, being
made from the best ingredients and under
the personal supervising of a practical
printer and pressman, therefore we will
QUARIirEB EVK1T FOUD Of INK SOLD to ie
of a Superior Jet Black, Quick Drying and
entirely tree nrom eetung-Ut- t.

Our prices are from 80 to 60 per cent,
Iowa than any other InVt Manufactured in
the Huiled States.

" A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that he has been paving nearly
double what be eheuld for his Inks in
times past. Put j in kegs and bwrrelt to
suit purchasers. Address

KEYSfONE PRINTING INK CO.,
i- - 135 North ThiTd Street-- .

" ril9t3- - ' ' Philadelphia, Pa: '

fccBscFiBE for the Advocate.

ELK, COUNTS ADVOCATE

ONIfY REPUBLICAN PAPER

IN ELK COUNTY.

Office in Powell & Kime'i Block,

fclUGWAlVPA. ...
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SUBSCRIBE,

SUBSCRIBE,

SUBSCRIBE,

SUBSCRIBE.

TERMS TWO DOLLARS A YE Ah,

GIVE US A CALL FOR

JOB WORK!
w.'r, v.. ,j

CARDS,

TAG 3,

ENVELOPES,:

! ty .

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEAS,.'

BILL HEADS,

MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

PROGRAMMES, PGITERS, &C.

ORDEils"BY.M'IL

PROMPTLY ATTENDJD TO

,'.', Address,
THE ADVOCTE,

Ridgway, ElkUo., IV

LIFE, Growth, BEAUT 7.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

Not a Dye; makes harah hair soft and

silky; cleanses the scalp from all impurities,

causing the hair to grow where It has fallen

offorbeoome thin.-- . ..

Can be applied by the hand as it does not
stain the skin orisoil the finest linen. As
a Hnlr Dressing it is Ibe most perfeot the
world has ever produced. The hair is re
novated and strengthened, and natural
co'or restored without the application of
mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valu
able preparation into this country, it has
bctfu the wonder and admiration of all clas-
ses, as it has proved to be the only article
that will absolutely without deoeption, re
store gray hair to its original color, health
softness, lustre and beauty, and produce
hnir on bald heads of its original growth
and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed
article is complete within itself, no washing
or preparation before or after its use, or
accompanymont or any kind being required
to obtain these desirable results.
Hera Is tho Proof of lis SUPERIOR

EXCELLENCE.
.ft cad this Home Certificate, testified to

by Edward B. Oarrigues one of the most
competent Druggists aud Chemists of Phila-
delphia, a man whose veracity none can
doubt.

1 em happy to add my testimony to the
great value of the London Hair Color Re-

storer which restored my hair to its origi.
nal Color, aud the hue uppears to bo per-
manent. I am satisfied that this prepara-
tion not a dye but operates upon the se-

cretions. It is also a beautiful hair dress-
ing and promotes the growth. I purchased
the first bottle from ivivrard B. Garrigues,
druggisl, Tenth and Coatcs street, who can
also testify my hair was quite gray when I
commenced its use. MRS. MILLER, No.
730 North Ninth street, Phila. '

Dr. Mwoyne & Son, Respected friends:
I have the pleasure to inform you that a
lady of my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is
delighted with the success of your London
Hair Color Restorer." Her hair was fast
falling and quite gray. The color has been
restored, the falling off entirely stopped,
and a new growth of hair is the result.

E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor Tenth and Coatcs, rhila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July '22d," 1X71. Dr. Swoyne & Son:

Last winter while in Trenton, N. J., I pro-
cured six bottles London Hair Color

which I like very much, in fact bet
ter than any thing I have used in the last
nine years. If you please, send mo one
dozen bottles COD care IV S Fogler &
Son Druggists, No 723 Tremout street,
Boston. Respectfully yours, ADA BAKER
No 69 Rutland Square.
London Hair Color Restorer acd Dressing

Ujs completely restored my hair to its
original color and youthful beauty, and
caused a rapid and luxuriant growth.

SIRS. ANNIE MORH1S, No GltNorlh
Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it.
The London Hair Color Restorer is used
very extensively among my patients and
frieuds, as well as by myself. I therefore
speak from experience.

75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE SON

330 North. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
sole Proprietors.
atx.t m t.r. it n nts fsiSTS

THE LUNGS
CONSUMPTION!

This distressing and dangerous complaint
and its premonitory symptoms, neglected
coi.gh, night sweats, hoarseness, wasting
flesh tevcr permanently cured by DOCTOR
SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD
CHEESY.

BRONCHITIS A premonitor or Pul-
monary Consumption, is characterized by
cr.tarrh, or iutlamation of the niucum mem-
brane of the air passages, with cough aud
expectoration, short breath, hoarseness,
pains iu tho chest. For ail brouehial alfec-lion- s,

sore throat, loss of voice, coughs,
DR. SWAYNE'S

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
IS A bOVtllBION REMEDY

Hemorrhage, or Spitting of Bbod. may
proceed from the larynx, trauhia, bronchia
or lungs and arises troui various causes, as
undue physical eeilioa, plethora, or full-
ness of the vessels, weak lungs, overstt-ain-n-

of the jroico, suppressed evacuation, ob-

struct ion of the sploeu or liver, &c.

Dr. Swayiie's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry.

striken at tho root of disease by purifying
the blood, restoring the liver aud kidutya
to healthy action, invigorating the nervous
system.

The only standard remedy for hemor-ihau- e,

bronchial nnd all pulmonary com-
plaints.: Consumptives or those predis-
posed to weak lungs should not fail to use
this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, not only over con
cumpt-on- , but over every chronic diseise
where a gradual alterative action is needed
Under its use the cough is loosened, the
night sweats diminished, the pain subsides,
i he pulse returns to its natural standard,
thestouiuuh is improve! in its power to di-

gest nnd assimilate the food, and every
organ hag a purer and belter quality of
blood supplied to it, out of which rew re-
creative und plastic material is cade.

Prepared only by
- DR. SWAYNE & SON,

839 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
Solo by all Pbominekt Druqoists.

Itching Piles!
FILES, PILES, ITCIIINO PILES,

POSITIVELY CURED by the USB of
S WAYNES OINTMENT

HOME TESTIMONY.
I was sorely afflicted with cne of the most

distressing of all diseases Pruritus or Pru-
rigo, or more commonly known as Itching
Piles. The itching at limes was almost in-

tolerable, increased tv scratching, and not
unfrequently become quite aoie. I bought
a box ot Swayue's Ointment; ita use gave
quick relief, and in a short lime made a
pei feet cure- - lean now sleep undisturbed,
aud I would advise all who are guttering
with thia distressing complaint to procure
Swayne's Ointment at once. I had tried
prescriptions almost innumerable, without
finding aud perms uont relief.

JOSEPH W. CHRIST,
(Firm of Roedel & Christ,)

Boot and Shoe House 844 North Seoond
Street, Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's g Ointment is also

a speoiflo for Tetter. Itch, Salt Rheum,
Ssald Head, Erysipelas, Barber'a Itch
Blotches, all Scaly, erusty, cutaneous Er
ruptloos, Perfeotly safe and harmless
even on the most tender infant, price 60
cents. Sent by mail to any address on pt

of price.

SWAYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebrated all over the world for its renta-
ble cares ot Scrofula, Meicural and Syphil-jti- o

complaints. Describe symptoms in all
oemmicanutio address ns'.etters to

and SON. rUilade,lpbia.-u7- yl.

Geo.Woods & Co.'S
PARLOR

III Jm&sSmmimM

III liiilpiiii!,

8

These remirltable instruments posseM cap tciiiei for
Adapted for Amateur And J'rofcuional, nnd an ornament

ffiFO. WOODS A. CO..

l! is

Tf AREROO.'HSt 60S Washlricton St.. Bonton? 170 State St., Chlcano? 2S ttotrate Bill. Ttom-rriTTT- n

TTAV TTTT1LT A "M A A leading Miuieal Journal of .elected nsie and vahwoU Madintf
i. XI rj V uA 11 U IVlii.ll Xl, matter. I'.y m:til f r $t r.- -r year, or ten cenh trmber. Each number

ntaitts from $a to ffi worth of the finegt selected music. GEO. WOODS & CO., Publlshenr&mbrMgeportr Misv

Bates of Advertising.

One column, one year $75 00
" , 40 uu

' 25 00
i it i, .................... i r; AnV'

Trnnfi?"nnf. nilvprtiamnpnta... nn. niifiiA of- - - -j 'l
eight lines, one insertion $1, two inser-
tions, $1.00, three insertions, $2.

Business cards, ten lines or less, per
year $5.

Advertisements payable quarterly.

Appletons American Cvclopedia
-- that the revised, and elcguGtly illus
trated edition of this work, now being
published, a volume of 800 pages once
in two tnootbs, is f best Cyclopedia iu
Ajji erica, is certa'iD. Nq library is com
plete without it. is a complete one
in itself. It' oul cost 3 a month to
get it in leather bicl i rjg-- The best and
cheapest library in the world. AddrcsV,
C. K. Judson, Fradooia, N. Y.

E. K. GRESH,

Dealer in all kinds of cabinet ware,
wotxland cane neat chairs, kitchen antl
extcntion talilcH, wood autl marble top
fttnnds, wood and marble top bureaus,
what nots, looking; glasses, wood und
marble top chamber suits, iiinttr.w-H- ,

spring bed bottoms, lied steads, cribs,
Laferty's metal lined wood pumps,
&e., in: Cane seats replaced with
perforated wood Keats, Weed sewing
machine reduced from jiiio to $4'), the
best machine in the market, and pic-
ture frames made to order. Also u
large nssorted stock of ready made
cottlns constantly on hand aiid trim-
med at shortest notice. All the above
goods are sold nt panic prices. Ware
Kooms in masonic building, Uidgway
Pa. v5n4i(tpdaprJ7'77.

rpo THE CITIZENS OP PENXSYL-J- L

VANIA. Your attention is
invited to the fact thtt the Nnliom.l It.mks
are now prepared to receivo sitbscriptiMun
to the Capital Slock ot the Centennial
L'oard of Finance The funds realized from
this source are to be employed iu the ctvc-fio- u

of the buildings for the Iutciuutiona
Exhibition, and the expenses coimemcd
with the same. It is confidently believe
t but tho Keystone State will be rcpiesunli--
by the name of every citizen ulive to patri-
otic commemoration of the one hundredth
birth-da- y of the nation. The sluu-t-- o
slock ure offered lor 10 each, ami sub
BCiibers will receive a handsome engritvud
Certificate of Mock, suitable fur training
and preservation us u r.uiioiml memorial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent, per
annum will be paid on all payments of Cen-
tennial Stock tioui date of payment to
January 1, lt7ti.

Subscribers who are not neat a Nationa
Dunk can remit a check or post otliuo order
to the undei'ti gued, .

FttED'K K HALEY, Treasurer,
mil Walnut St., rhiladoiphia

Youog ma a if you want to add
grently to your appearance go at' once
to POWELL & KINK'S Oraud Cen-
tral Store, and get yousclf a new white
liueo bosom shirt. You coo get a good
fitting white olean shirt tor 1.2 and
from that up.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
ri

For Hie relief and
cure of all deriinjre
nients in the stum
ach, liver, and bow.
els. Tlicy are a mild
aperient, and an
exuullcut purgative.
Ucintf purely .

tuulo, they contain
no ii.en.iiry or mine-
ral whatever. Much
gcriuua bi( Uncsa and
MiITeiiug ti prevent.
Ld liv thzir tiinnW

use; and every family ebouM have them on hand
for their protection unit when reiiuiicd.
Long experience liaa proved thorn to be die af
est, aitrest, and best of all the fill with whick
the market abounds, lly their occasional use,
the blood is purilled, the corruptions of the vt-te-

expelled, obstructions removed, and the
whole, machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Auer't Ml, and
stimulated into action. '1 litis Incipient disrase
is changed into health, the value of which change,
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coaling
makes them pleasant to take, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild, and operate
without disturbance, to the constitution, or diet, or
occupation.

Full directions are given on the Wrapper to
each box, how to use them as a Family l'byaic,
and for the following complaints, which these

For Ityrpia or (digestion, Llatlcu
". lsfr and Lim of Aiirti.,tliershould be taken moderately to stimulate the stum,

sell, und restore Its healthy tone and action.
For J.v-- r Complaint and its various symp-

toms, Htlloua llradachK, Mick Hpl.rhe, Jaunriiot or Unra Slckn, Mil.lous Colic ami llllloua Yvra, they should
be judiciously taken for each cose, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.

Fur Dysentery or Diarrhoea but ona
mild dose is generally required.

For MhounsatUm, Voat, Oravel, Pnla
Citatloa of ike Heart, Jfalai a tkoand loln, they should be coiuui.
uouoly taken, as required, to change the diseased
action of the system. With such change thosecomplaints disappear.

For Isronay and Dropalcal Swellings,
they should be taken in large and frequent dosat
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Muppreaaioa. large iloso should be
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sym-
pathy.

As a Dinner Fill, take one or two Tlilt to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence it Is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably well, often Hilda that dose of these
fill makes hun feci decidedly better, from their
cleansing and renovating effect ou the digestive
apparatus.

PREPARED or
Dr. J. C. A TER it CO., Practical Chemitt$,

10 WILL, MASS., V. 8. A.
TOE SALE BJ AIX PaCOtiUTS KVEKY WBEBK

ORGANS...i,"J'Hi.V!Jlj;gBg ss &

i''l tfi'

WJimusical effects and eptetsion "ever bei ote attained.
in any parlor. (ST Bttttiful New Style, HOW retiy.
Cn mh rid ce no rt-- Mass.

patents;
Persons desiring to takeotrt Patents,

or desiring information from the U. S
Patent Office, should consult . .A.
LEHMAN, .Solicitor ok America
d-- Fokeiox Patknts Washington, D. C.
Examinations free. NO PATET NO
PAY. Send for Circular. nlo-lm- .

LOUIS HAAS,
MAXUFACTfUKK OF

BILLIARD, CROQUETTE
AKD

TEN PIN BALLS,
Turner in Horn, Hard and Soft Wood

Ail kinds of Tool Handles, &c.
Hour of 220 North Second St., (Second

Floor,) Philadelphia, Ph.
nl-l- t.

WAITED !
General Agculs in every town in the United
States for the Atljlistsll'o Pick, vtith a
cembiimiiiiti uf tigiii tuuls complete in one
viz: pick, iiiaitbi-k'-

, mls, lamping iron,
sledge, nxe a d pul bend, or nny other tool
that can be insei ttd in sockets at about ono-four- th

cost of oidiunry tools.
.. V. I.ArrKRTT. Aljustuble Tick Co.,

133 Soulli 2d St., n.iln., Cliamber of Com-
merce.

POSITIVELY CURED.
V.'ben dentil was hourly expected from

CONSUMPTION, ull remedies having
faik' J, nii'l i)u. 11. .1 AMRs was experimenting;
ho accidentally mada a peparution of
INDIAN HEMP, which cured his only child
and uow gives tins rccipj free on receipt
of two stumps, to p..y expense?. Hemp
also cures nig'it-swea- t, nnu;ea nt the
etoiuacli. nnd will break a fresh cold in
twenty-fou- r bonis Address CKAt'lMK'lt
& (.'.. lit: 12 Um;a rinladelphiu, naming
tbis paper.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
RENEWER.

Every year increases the popularity
of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is due to merit alone. We caa
assure our old patrona that it is kept
fully up to its high standard ; and it
i3 the only reliable and perfected prep-
aration for restoring Gkat or Faded
Hair to its youthful color, making it
eoft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
tho hair from falling out, as it stimu-
lates and nourishes the hair-gland- s.

By its use, tho hair grows thicker and
stronger. In baldness, it restores tha
capillary glands to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in extreme old np;e. ' It is the most
economical Haib Dkessixq ever used,
as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap-

pearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., Stato
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and!
consider it the Best Peepabatioh
for its intended purposes."
Sold by aU DruggUt; and Dealeri in Hedkitiil,

Frioe On Dollar.

Buckingliam's Dye
FOB THJ3 WHISKEH8. .

As our Itenewer in many cases re-
quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gray or laded Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one
preparation; which will quickly and
effectually accomplish this result. It
is easily applied, and produces at;olor
which will neither rub nor wash olX
Sold by all DrucrriBts. Price Fiftv
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO

a card-t-
all who are suffering from the

error and indiscretions of youth,
nervous weaknewn, early decay, loss of
manhood. frc. I will senda reninethnt
will cure you, FE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy wan discovered by m niln-siona- rv

in South America. Send a, tu-l- f

addressed envelope to the Rkv. Joskph
T. I mm AN, Station J, JiiOle Jloutie Acta
York Cit.

Cautiou.
All persons aro hereby warned not

to purchase or meddle with one Moslcra liahutan lire proof safe purchased by
the undersigned at BheritTH Sale, auil
left in the case of A. J. Avery of Weed-vill- e,

until convenient to remove tho
same, a the said A. J.Avery lias uw
interact in said safe.

K. F. AVEKY.
TVeedville, April 1st, 1870 nbtf. '


